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Earlier this year, EPNIA 

and a group of community 

leaders brought Bob 

Lupton, author of Toxic 

Charity, to Springfield for 

a two day conference. I 

had the opportunity to 

spend a great deal of time 

with Mr. Lupton while he 

was here and share with 

him what we were doing 

in Enos Park. He ended 

up telling me that he 

thought we would be a 

good candidate for a 

program called Purpose Built 

Communities and offered to facilitate an 

introduction. PBC is also based out of 

Atlanta, Georgia, where Mr. Lupton 

lives, and he has worked closely with 

their group. After several email 

exchanges and a lengthy phone call with 

their president, Carol Naughton, she and 

two other members of their executive 

team came to Springfield this past July. 

Over the course of two days, they met 

with representatives from Enos Park, the 

City of Springfield, and various 

community groups. At the end of their 

trip, they invited us to join them for the 

annual Purpose Built Communities 

conference, scheduled for October 17-19. 

Nearly a dozen leaders from EPNIA and 

our partner organizations ended up 

attending this year’s PBC conference in 

Birmingham, Alabama. Birmingham is 

one of 15 communities nationwide that 

have already been selected for the 

Purpose Built program; we had the 

opportunity to tour a historic 

neighborhood that is in the midst of being 

revitalized and speak with some of their 

community leaders. Almost 400 people 

attended the conference, which provided 

a great opportunity to network with other 

groups engaged in similar work as well 
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A craftsman style new construction house in the historic 

Woodlawn neighborhood in Birmingham, currently on the 

market for $179,000.  

Continued on page 2 
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Report Nuisance Issues  

Call 787-ENOS 

as hear from a wide variety of speakers who are on the 

forefront of community development.  

The local group who attended the conference will be 

meeting soon to debrief and discuss the next steps. We’ll 

also be sharing an overview of our experiences at the 

next EPNIA membership meeting. There are still many 

things that would have to fall into place for us to be 

selected as an official Purpose Built Community, but we 

feel that we have a strong framework in place and look 

forward to continuing the discussions with the PBC 

team in Atlanta.  

Continued from page 1 

Civil rights leader and activist Andrew Young reflects 

on his life’s work during the closing session.  

Want to Support Enos Park? 

Call 522-9381 

for more information 
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Did You Know? 

By Michelle Ownbey, EPNIA President 

The seeds for success were planted in Atlanta, Georgia in 

1995 when local real estate developer and philanthropist 

Tom Cousins learned that East Lake Meadows was a place 

without hope, and committed to changing the conditions 

and destinies of the people living there. Mr. Cousins 

partnered with Atlanta Housing Authority President and 

CEO Renée Glover, resident leader Eva Davis, and local 

business leaders to undertake the monumental task of 

revitalizing the neighborhood. This devastated 

neighborhood was home to some of the worst crime rates in 

the country, rampant drug use, a substandard school, and 

extreme poverty. 

As word of East Lake’s success spread, other philanthropic 

civic leaders expressed interest. Purpose Built 

Communities was established in 2009 to replicate the East 

Lake model in other urban areas of concentrated poverty 

around the nation. Billionaire investor Warren Buffett and 

former hedge fund manager Julian Robertson joined Mr. 

Cousins in backing the organization. Purpose Built 

Communities is now involved with numerous similar 

initiatives across the country, providing a blueprint for 

breaking the cycle of intergenerational poverty and 

building brighter futures. 

Former Atlanta Mayor Shirley Franklin joined the team in 

2010 and serves as Executive Board Chair. Today, Purpose 

Built Communities is helping to make a positive impact in 

some of this country’s most challenging neighborhoods. 

We are working with our network members to lead 

comprehensive redevelopment initiatives in more than a 

dozen communities across the country, and exploring 

initiatives in more than 20 additional communities. 

Our model is a three-pronged approach to change with high 

quality mixed-income housing; a cradle-to-college 

education pipeline; and community wellness programs, all 

guided by a Community Quarterback leadership group. 

Together, they create our holistic approach to community 

revitalization. 

By partnering with a local lead organization that serves as 

the community quarterback, we are able to help create 

vibrant new communities where everyone has the 

opportunity to thrive. 

 Entrenched poverty is often tied to a place; if we can 

transform the place, we will improve lives. 

 Everyone deserves the opportunity to live and raise 

their children in communities where they can achieve 

their full potential. 

 We are a non-profit consulting firm that works with 

local leaders to implement a holistic approach to 

revitalizing distressed neighborhoods. 

 Our goal is to launch and nurture as many of these 

transformational efforts as possible to maximize the 

number of people who can reap the benefits of healthy, 

supportive communities. 

From www.purposebuiltcommunities.org 

Young Adults for Christ’s Kingdom  (YACK) 

The Young Adults for Christ’s Kingdom (YACK) is wanting to invite all young adults between the ages of 8-17. We 

discuss current events as they refer to young adults. We meet every Sunday afternoon from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. at Third 

Presbyterian Church. Parents are invited to come and meet us and see what the group is all about. We have five adult 

advisors with a lot of experience with young adults.  

On November 6, Tyler Hood will speak on Rosh Hashanah. On November 13, Bethanie Langley will speak on Yom 

Kipper. Our youth group is non-denominational, all are welcome. Any questions, call or text me at 553-0600. 

— Glenn Grisby 

http://purposebuiltcommunities.org/
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Michelle Ownbey, President ........................... 553-4629 

Dawn Mobley, Vice President ........................ 572-1500 

Linda Maier, Treasurer ...... (cell) 971-9138,   547-5526 

Dan Linn, Secretary ................................. 847-341-0591 

Chris Becker, Director .................................... 685-2612 

Fletcher Farrar, Director .... (cell) 502-9149,   523-2801 

Jane Buis Henry, Director ............................... 572-1773 

Keisha Purchase, Director .............. (cell) 708-834-3885 

Danyel Pitts, Director...................................... 717-5346 

Marcus Stewart, Director ................................ 816-4928 

Betsy Dollar, Associate Member, SAA .......... 523-2631 

Heidi Wareham, Associate Member, RCC ..... 498-9264 

Marilyn Piland, President Emeritus  ............... 522-9381 

2016 EPNIA Officers 

The Enos Park Banner 

Sponsored by the Enos Park Neighborhood Improvement Asso-

ciation, Inc.  The editor is Michelle Ownbey. Circulation is 500, 

distributed monthly on the first Tuesday of each month. 

 

To contribute an article, idea or place an ad, call 553-4629 or  

e-mail president@epnia.com. The deadline for copy is the 20th.   
 

Advertising rates are: 

 1/16 page $15  $37.50   for 3 mo. 

 1/8   page $20  $50.00   for 3 mo. 

 1/4   page $40   $100.00 for 3 mo. 

 1/2   page $75  $187.50 for 3 mo. 

 Full  page $125  $312.50 for 3 mo. 

Fall Leaf Pickup Program Begins October 31 

The City of Springfield’s Fall Leaf Pickup 

program begins Monday, October 31 and 

will run through December 5, 2016, 

extending the normal four week program 

to six weeks. Residents are asked to place their leaves 

in brown paper leaf bags or plastic containers that are 

no more than 30 gallons and weigh no more than 50 lbs.  

Leaves should be placed curbside by 7:00a.m., Monday 

mornings during the collection period. All leaves placed 

properly by 7:00 a.m. each Monday during this time 

frame will be picked up. 

Lake Area Disposal Service and Waste Management 

will be conducting the leaf bag collection for the city. 

Guidelines have been modified restricting the use of 

metal cans in order to reduce injury. Metal cans and 

overweight containers or bags will not be picked up. 

Crews will place a sticker on any bag or container that 

does not meet the criteria and residents will be asked to 

re-bag their leaves. 

Other details about the program: 

 All bags will be picked up and there is no need to 

call to schedule the service.   

 Do not remove the leaves from the curb once you 

place them there.  

 Bags should be placed at the end of driveways or on 

parkways between the sidewalk and street.  

 Leaves should be placed in paper yard waste 

bags—not grocery sacks or boxes.   

 Do not use any type of tape on the bag to seal it 

shut as the tape is not recyclable.  

 Plastic bags are not accepted. 

Residents may also bring their yard waste 

to Evans Recycling located at 2100 J. 

David Jones Parkway, Monday through 

Friday 7:00a.m.-5:00p.m. and Saturdays 

7:00a.m.-2:00p.m. Drop off is free during the collection 

time period. 

Residents should be advised that sweeping leaves into 

the street is a city violation and doing so could result in 

a fine. 

Residents who have questions regarding the program 

may contact the Office of Public Works at 

217.789.2255 or e-mail public.works@springfield.il.us. 

mailto:president@epnia.com
mailto:public.works@springfield.il.us
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A t  H o m e  i n  t h e  P a r k  

By Lola L. Lucas and Her Friends 
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This page, continuing Lola Lucas’s At Home in the 

Park, is being written before Halloween, and before 

the election, but you’ll read it in November—so the 

topic is, of course, Thanksgiving!  I have a story for 

you: it starts in Wisconsin when I was a kid on the 

farm, but it ends in Enos Park. 

We are all at dinner in my grandparents’ big house. 

Grampa has just finished the long Thanksgiving bless-

ing. But then he adds, “It gives me great satisfaction to 

look upon this table. Do you know that everything for 

our Thanksgiving has been grown on this farm?” 

“Why, that’s so,” says Grama. Grampa beams, laugh-

ing silently, while everyone looks around and begins 

pointing and enumerating. Jackie (that’s me) looks 

around, too. 

Dominating the table are the chickens, sharing a huge 

platter, three of them, golden brown and crackling, 

with steam escaping from a tender breast where 

Grama’s fork has pierced. Because of Grampa’s words, 

Jackie sees the food and its source at the same time. 

It’s more than a double exposure, however; it’s a series 

of pictures in such quick succession that they seem to 

be seen all at once, with sounds and smells and feel-

ings rolled in. 

She sees the hens as chicks, adorable fluffy balls; as 

gawky, half-feathered younglings; as grown hens purl-

ing and prowling around the woodpile by the Big 

House kitchen door and racing when she comes with 

scraps; as laying hens sitting sharp-eyed and sharp-

beaked in the box nests in the hen house, herself reach-

ing cautiously under a puffed bosom to ease out an 

egg. She sees the chopping block and a headless chick-

en running crazily, like a balloon blown up and let go. 

She sees Grama plucking and singeing and pulling out 

all the insides, setting aside the heart and liver for gib-

let gravy, and with one swift stroke cutting open the 

gizzard to remove the gravel. She remembers the time 

she stood in amazement, her eyes scarcely above the 

marble table top, as Grama pulled shell-less, yellow 

yolks out of a chicken, a whole sequence of them, 

starting with almost usual size and then gradually 

smaller and smaller, till there was a final itty-bitty round 

yolk not as big as a teardrop. And at her request, Grama 

gathered up those never-to-be-laid eggs, down to the ti-

niest, and poached them for her breakfast. 

And then, all the vegetables! The golden mountain of 

Hubbard squash, with a peak of snowy mashed potato 

beside it, both with boulders of butter melting down their 

sides; the tureen of creamed onions; the sliced carrots 

swimming in cream and butter; the cucumber pickles; 

the cabbage slaw; the bowl of stewed tomatoes. She 

sees, superimposed, the garden in all its seasons: the 

long row of feathery carrot tops; the tangled masses of 

squash and cucumber and pumpkin vines, with their 

gaudy flowers; the rough-leaved potato plants spattered 

with the yellow-striped potato bugs she loathes to pick 

off but is sometimes ordered to. 

Strawberry jam and ruby-red currant jelly share a divid-

ed dish; she sees the strawberry beds with their glimpses 

of red and, at the edge of the garden, the hedge of bushes 

laden with sour red currants, each as translucent as the 

jelly but with faint little stripes from top to bottom, like a 

beach ball, and with a little pip of something on top, left 

over from the flower. 

The hedge and garden stop at the orchard, and there are 

rows of gnarled trees, all good for climbing and making 

separate houses, all bearing different sorts of apples, 

with different tastes and different consistencies: Snows 

and Hubbardsons and Northern Spys and Wallingfields 

and big, fat Northwestern Greenings, for pies, and Dad-

dy’s favorite apple, Eastern Maiden’s Blush. In the fall, 

after they are gathered, the potatoes and carrots and tur-

nips and apples and squashes and pumpkins are stored in 

her most private, most special place on the entire farm, 

Continued on page 7 
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in the part of the basement beneath this table: the dirt-

floored pungent root cellar, where she goes during the fall 

and winter from time to time, just to stand in the dim light 

of the single bulb, amid the bins and bushel baskets, and 

breathe deep breaths in dizzy ecstasy... 

I will skip the end of the story, past the mincemeat with 

real meat, pies with lard in their crusts, milk and butter 

from our cows, and Jackie’s realization that everything 

HAS come from the farm—except the salt and the 

grownups’ coffee--and jump to my grandfather’s last 

words: “The Lord, of course, gives the increase,” says 

Grampa. “But none of this bounty would be here without 

the daily efforts of each of us. It is the fruit of our labor. 

And for this I am truly thankful.” 

Which brings us to Enos Park. We don’t have backyard 

cows yet, or pig to give us lard (and ham)—but we CAN 

raise chickens; some folks in town are doing it. Rabbits, 

too, and bees. It’s allowed. What we are doing, though, is 

gardening—we have community gardens, and we are on a 

big push to grow our own veggies and berries. This win-

ter, a new enterprise--we will host a farmer’s market once 

every winter month, right here in Enos Park, where we 

can buy fresh and wholesome local food, mostly (I under-

stand) organic. And not just squashes and turnips, but 

cakes and pies, made with local ingredients.  And most of 

you must know, we’ve started an apple orchard near the 

top of Fifth Street. Perhaps we will soon have apples. 

Who will plant cherry trees, grapes? We are becoming 

urban farmers!  

It will take time, labor, and planning, but we are already 

reaping rewards. And for this I am truly thankful. 

— Jackie Jackson 

Continued from page 6 

Lola Lucas’s column continues, 

hosted by Lola’s friends, and 

occasionally by Lola herself 

through past writings. 

 

Will you volunteer a column, 

something about Enos Park? 

Call Jackie Jackson, 544-2916. 

 

At Qik-n-EZ we’re more than just a  

convenience store. We offer quality  

products with fast and friendly service. QE has 

everything you need, when you need it.  

With 11 locations throughout central Illinois -  

we are where you need us.  

Remember to always report suspicious activity! 

Police Emergency 

dial 911 

Police Non-Emergency 

217-788-8311 
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facebook.com/pages/Enos-Park-Neighborhood-Improvement-Association-EPNIA/ 

www.EPNIA.com              twitter.com/epnia 


